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Solid Pack Tomatoes, two c ns

Wisconsin Corn, two cans ....... 25
Cut Beans, two cans..... ... 25
Van Cnmp's 11 mminY an 1n
Kraut, can ... ........... 15
Baby licets, can . 25

"When You Know Gas
Light You Will Prefer It."

The HUMPHREY ARC costs a
trifle over TWO CENTS per hour
to operate and gives 400 candle-

power of white light.

OUR LIGHTING PLAN
Includes the loan of the

lamps, 15 feet of piping
FREE with each lamp,
cleaning and care of the
lamps without charge, and
you pay only for mattle
and glassware renewals,
and the ctual amount of
gas consumed. This lib-
eral offer is only for a lim-
ited period, and we are
ready to take your order
NOW and to guarantee
GOOD LIGHTING
SERVICE.

MISSOULA GAS CO.,
D. C. Plank, Manager.

Call On

J.E. POWER
For Wines and Liquors. Boiled and

Apple Cider.

129 West Cedar Street

- The fastest grow-

Ing private school
in the northwest.
Students may enter
any time.

Koch & Dixon,

( Phones: Bell 466
Ind. 2226.

1/2 Price
All Mantel and

Kitchen

Clocks
In Stock

See Our Window
for Prices

1/2 Price
George L.

FLAHERTY
RESTLESS-SLEEPLESS

JEWELER

I",

These are the days when Mother has
her patience sorely tried; that she

has hqr winter troubles
HIGHBROW cannot safely be, de-
TROUBLES nled; there are play-

rehearsals, themes to
\rite and examination's task; and
when Mother needs some chores done,
there's no one she may ask; there's
drill at gym, there's basket ball,
there's "fussing' all the while; I don't
see how it is at all that Mother keeps
her smile; when chore-time comes,
noboldy his student-task will shirk; so
there('s no one in the house at all to
di the household work; biology and
it lrman and the claims of literature-
all these don't wash the dishes or do-
nilstic peace' insure; the demands of
s•ho".l, at chore-time, increase and
multiply; the cost of education is
alnong the items high; they say this
sort of doings is the latest highbrow
style--iut I don't see how Mother
keeps her happy, peaceful smile.

This would have been a January
\\ ilthut a thaw, had it not been

for the snowfall of
JANUARY Wednesday. There
HOLDS UP would not have been

anything to thaw, had
iot the snow come. ('Commlssioner
I'riei had his street-cleaning gang
out, IFright and early, and made paths
where they were most needed, but his
snlwplol ihlad hardly cleared the
walks before thie thaw arrived and
toik away all the snow. v ut Mr.
l'rice, haid the gutters open, as well
as tihe wa:lks, and the thaw did no
damage. The press of other duties
mInade it implossible to get the house-
walks cleared yesterday mornilng at
our Ilouse and last night I was in-
formed with a degree of superiority
tlhat quite humlbled me, that the thaw
had demonstrated that there's no use
\\orr ying ahlot such little matters as
clean walks, for a little patience will
be,, r'ewarded by the weather man, who
ye'sterday didll the work which I
couldnl't get done in the morning. But
this does not convince me that an
llhour's work with a snowshovel isn't
just as good as hopping around in
track uniform In the gym for the
samne length of lime.

TlBut thie argument that patlence brings
its own reward was further borne out

yesterday. The man
REWARD u\ho had failed, the day
IS SURE befiore, to get his coat

out of hock was sorry
yesterday that he had worried at all,
Iecallse he didn't need the coat. It
would have been in the iway If lie had
it. The weather man hting out It

S"ilnw" sign yesterllty morning, but

he failed to make good his forecast.
It may have. snowed somewhere, but
not in the Iitler Rotot. The sunshine
\:wa;s on1 the job again. And thus ev-
ery day emlphasizes the need we have
folr weather observatory here which
\will tell us something abiout the local
conditions. 'l'hue weather at :Haivre or
llelena or Wullace. Idaho, doesun't in-
tlrest us at all. There's a high moun-

tain wall between ius and each of
tllhose pltces and their kind of weather
is seldom our kind. Buit perhaps if
\ye have patience, we may get our sta-
tioll restored. With Senator M yers
the guest of honor at the administra-
tion t hanquet, there shoultld lie some-
thing doing when ,lhe walks up and
says hie wants our instrumnents selnt
back to us. Let's hav\'e patiience alnd
trust to Henry.

The lengthening days are upsetting
anIother 'weather leg'end. It used to be

said that Wh\Vllen the
LONG days begin to lengthen,
DAYS then the cold begins to

strengthen," but there
has been nothing this year to make
good its wisdom. Yet the longer day-
light hours are welcome, even if they

,ls not Iring coller weather. They
reduce the light bills anti they cut
down the fuel cost. There's nothing
like suishine for light and heat, if

there is enough of it. The daylight
has extended beyond the limit of ii
ol'clocik n)ow, which means that more
tlhan half if the "4 hours are self-
illtllnminalted. T1.he weather man mlust
delivir 'wlinter ill ,ouicentrated form

this year if hie is going to do it at
all. If lie doesn't, there will be no
hard iue'iling and if he does, it will le

ill right. Hte has done Ireuty well,
asite from his pouor glessing ill the1
f,,rec:sts •,ach day. -- A. L. S.

ROWOON, flE BARITONE
HAS AUDIENCE OF IWO

1:. ( Iod,\\ on, the noted Iarttone

!soloist, .sa two numbers of the pro-
gra•uI prepaIreI d for his recital n 'Mis-
soult last nighlt. The itnumbert of per-
solns in his audience was eiualt to the
nitllnllher of his selections--two. .\s at
sl'"ial favor Mr. 13owdon sang for
th(Iem after the clock had trluck n'ne
and no audience was in sight. ,'he
t•.ngr and Mis~t Terry, his tccolnm-
plished atcotmpanist, wera r.•u:c't lius-
applointed. The night before Mr. D\ow -
don alluaretld Ibefore a splendid audi-
'ence in Ilteena and his singing was
intlch tappreciated. The numbers he
sang last night showed him to be tlan
artist and the musical people of Mis-
soula overlooked an opportunity by
not filling the hall at the Elks' tem-
ple. Having heard that Missoula was
somewhat of a musleal center and
that high standards tof music were
maintained through the leadership of
bthe women's clubs and the department
of music at the university, Mr. Row-
don was free to express his surprise
at his reception.

From Missoula Mr. Rowdon goes to
Wallace and Coeur d'Alene City and
then will fill two engagements at
Spokane. -L. E. W.

Rough i
It is easy to relieve youtsel( of

the annoyance of chapped skin, use

COFFEE'S LILAC CREAM
Some preparations are healing,

but sticky: some are greasy and
unpleasant to use.

Lilac Cream is neither sticky or
greasy; it heals all chaps quickly.
It is always better, however, to` use
a little each day' during cold
weather and pyevent chapped and
rough skin.

Trial Bottles ...................25
Large Bottles ..............500

Missoula Drug Co.
'Wholeeal* and Retail.

Missoula, Mont.

SNOW HITS BROOKS
ANOTH HARD

WALLOP
OFFICER, BETRAYED BY FLEECY,

HANbs IN HIS hESIGNA-
TION AND BLOWS.

'etrayed a second time by the snow
-this time beyond the hope of recla-
mation-Officer U. M. Brooks yester-
day handed his resignation to Chief
of Police Houston and turned in his
star. The patrolman's 'ction came
as a surprise to the police commis-
sioner, who knew nothing of the sec-
ond betrayal, though the snow's cir-
cumstantial revelation of alleged neg-
lect of duty led him two weeks ago to'
prefer charges against Oficer Brooks.

It snowed Wednesday until nearly
midnight and then stopped so that
until dawn a clean, four-inch layer of
the footprint stuff lay over all Mis-
soula. Just before sunrise Night
Chief McDonald was called out to a
point that lay beyond Officer Brooks'
beat. As the night chief rambled
along the sidewalk the absence of
footprints in places which the patrol-
man should have visited three or four
times since the snow stopped falling
was so noticeahle that McDonald
made a thorough examination on the
return trip. All along the way the
snow was unmarked, though its fall
had been so early that if Brooks had
been pacing his heat he would) inevit-
ably have left fresh tracks.

Warned, Brooks Quits.

When Brooks went off shift McDon-
al4t met him and told him of the dis-
covery. "You'll have to be careful,"
he told him. "I won't report you this
time, but you must cover up a little
if you expect to get away with this
stuff any more. Next time I'll have
to turn you in."

Brooks didn't stop to argue. "Very
well," he told McDonald, "I'll quit."

He wrote a letter to Chief of Police
Houston, offering his resignation, and
later turned in his star. The resig-
nation was accepted without( question.

Two weeks ago, when the Inde-
pendent Meat ,Market was entered by
'safe-crackers, the police deduced from
the condition of tracks .in the snow
that the men had broken into the
place before the hour set for Officer
Brooks final inspection of al! doors
and, windows on his beat. The win-
dow was wide open in the morning,
but Brooks didn't report anything un-
usual.

He was suspended by Houston, but
the circumstantial nature of the evi-
dence against him led to his re-in-
statement by the council. --. P. S.

ANNUAL VARSIY PLAY
TO BE GIVEN TONIGHI

The annual university play, always
one of the big events of the year at
the institution, will be precented to-
night at University hall by a cast of
young actors and actresses who rep-
resent the best dramatic talent of the
student body. "Quality Street," Bar-
rie's comedy, is the piece. The cast
has been given in' The Missoullan
several times. Vrhe company has been
trained by Mrs, G. F. Reynolds. The
last rehearsal was a "full dress" af-
fair and the actors acquitted them-
selves in a manner wor'thy of pro-
fessionals. Special costumes were de-
signed for the entire company and
ordered in the east. These arrived
several days ago and will heighten
the whole effect 'oi the show. The
sale of tickets to and Including yes-
terday makes it certain that a splen-
did audience will be on hand when
the curtain goes up tonight.

BESSIE ABOTT TO SING
ON SATURDAY FOR SURE

There was a rumor which received
some local circulation yesterday, that
Bessie Abott, the prima donna of the
de Koven Opera company, would not
appear with the company in the local
presentation of "Robin Hood." Man-
ager Woodworth of the Missoula thea-
ter, immediately upon hearing this
story, telegraphed to the company, said
last night received positive assurance
that Miss Abott'will appear here Sat-
urday night in her role of'Maid Marian.

Al '
RAVALLICOUNTY+ MA"N RETU'RNS

AFTER SUCC 4F UL SURGI-

CAL OP5RATJON.

Albert J. Hork, clerk of Ravalli
county, came in from the east last
night after a suceeessful visit at the
Mayo hospital' in Rochester, Minn. Mr.
Hork was operated upon at the hospi-
tal and gtliduated 1I days ago, feeling
.all made over, He looks like a three-
year-old, and says he never felt so well
in his life as he doe* now.

"There has been much written, and
told about the Rbcliester hospital,"
said Mr. Hork last''hight; "but no de-
scription can do justice 'to the estaT-
lishment and to the men who conduct
It. It is a wonderful place. There
are hundreds of people there from all
over the world, either as patients or-as
students. I met one-man from Shang-
hal. The Montana colony is large. I
was lonesome for a *hile, but I found a
newsstand where I could get The Mis-
soulian every day, and then I felt at
home. My treatment at the hospital
was all that I could ask. I received
every attention and was accorded every
courtesy. And, best of all, I am cured."

Mr. Hork will leave for him home in
Hamilton this morning.

TO FATTEN DUCKS
ON WIl i

IS PIAN
MISSOULA SPORTSMEN PREPARE

TO PLANT FEED IN, LAKES AND

SLOUGHS TO CALL GAME.

To call to western Montana geese
and ducks in such numberd that their
coming will cause a total eclipse of
the sun, to entice them to settle down
on the lakes and el6ughs here and
then to heve the feeding grounds
prepared so that the fowls will wax
fat and tender and' Juicy before the
season opens for their slaughter, is
the plan of Missoula sportsmen as
announced yesterday by George Helm-
bach, president of the local anglers'
club.

The plan is a most practical one.
It has been tried wlsh success in other
sections of the co -and the in-
vestigation being mann• seems to show
that western Montana ia an ideal fieldl
for this success'to-o e r peated. The
scheme is simple. Sportsmen kndoW
that wild rice is a favorite feed of
ucks and geese.' To secure a large

quantity of seed and plant it gener-
ously throughout the. natural feeding
places is what the local' men propose
to do. The matte, hai•been sug-
gested several times di'ring the last
few years because of the success with
which wild rice has been grown in a
slough on the -Mills ranch up the Bit-
ter Root. This was first planted
about 10 years ago. There are
ducks on the Mills pond the Sear
around.

About two weeks ago it was decided
to go into the wild rice business on
an extensive scale this year. Mr.
Helmbach has communicated with a
grower of seed in northern Michigan
and requested information about
planting and where the rice would do
the best in this locality. Jf it is
found that the rice will flourish in all
of the western Montana localities the
supply to be purchased. will be dis-
tributed among the lakes and sloughs
of the titter Root, Frepchtown and
Big Blackfoot valleys. A reply from
the rice dealer is efpected in a few
days. -L. E. W.

IF CHILD IS CROSS,
FEERLSH AND SICK

Look, Motherl If Tongue is Coated
Give "California Syrup O4 Figs."

Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleansei the tender
stomach, liver and boweli po nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing
to empty tlh bowels. and the result is,
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
cross, half-sick, feverih,

-
. don't eat,

sleep or act naturally, breath is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen,
mother! See if tongue is coated, then
give a teaspoonful of "CalifOrnia Syrtbi
of Figs." and in a few, IotUrs all "the
constipated waste, sour bile ind undi-
gested food passes out of the system,
and you have a well, playful Child
again.

Millions of Ihothers give "California
Syrup of Flgs" because it is perfectly
harmless: children love it, and it never
fails to act on the stomach, liver and
bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,"
which has full direetlons for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-ups
plainly printed on the- bottle. Beware
of counterfeits sold here. Glet the gen-
uine, made by "CallforniA Fig Syrup
Company." Retuse any other kind
with cntempt.-Ad..

SOCIAL DANCE.
Every Saturday night At Elite halt

Music by Missoula Club orchestra-
Admission 'tree.-Adv.

Eat at the Vienna cafe, AiV.

DEALER IN GAS WAGONS MAKES

SUGGESTION TO SE ACTED

- UPON BY LOCAUL CLUB.

"Why can't Missoula have an auto-
mobile show?"

Thisnawas the question put by a lo-
cal dealer in gas wagons yesterday..
It seems to be a fair question, too,
and bp to a late hour last ilght no
one had offered any good reason why
the Idea could not be Carried out here
with much Success.

In all sections of the country tlhe
annual automobile shows are taking
the places of the horse -shows and are
being made features of county and
state fairs, always attracting a big
share of attention. The thoustnd and
one makes of automobiles, each make
with its numerous styles, offers an
opportunity for innumerable contests.
The auto show is the signal 'for a
display of the very best known in the
world of the gas w gon-arid a big
and important world this hatsbecome.

Question is Good Buggestion.
The question asked by the dealer

yesterday was more in the nature of
a suggestion than anything else. He
wished to start the dealers to think-
ing. Missoula and the surrounditng
territory boasts 'of as 'many and as
fine automobiles as any, like section
in the United States. Interest in the
auto for every purpose, utility as well
as pleasure, is increasing with each
season. For this reason it is believed'
that an automobile:.show would prove
popular and that it would attract a
great many 'interested persons as well
as the usual crowd of curious folks.

It is believed" that the suggestion
will be taken Up by the Missoula
Automobile club. This seems to be
the logical organization to father such
a move in Missoula. The plan reached
this point yesterday. The club will
be asked to give it consideration and
make some definite proposal in the
near future. It is agreed that the date
for the show shbuld coincide with the
arrival of the new spring models of
the various makes of, cars.

-L, E W.

WATCIFUL BUSTER
IS LOCKED UP

IN JAIL
DOG IS ARRESTED BY POLICE,

BUT JAILER'S GENEROSITY

WINS 'RELEASE.

Over in the county jail there is a
colored gentleman notorious as a boot-
legger but deserving' of distinction as
the owner of "Buster"-three feet by
six inches of curly hair, big eyes and
faithfulness.

Yesterday while the rest of his fam-
ily p:ayed penny ante in the Jail cor-
ridor, Buster stood unblinkingly before
Police Magistrate Von Platen; wag-
ging his tail in extenuation of his
faults, enumerated by the outspoken
police docket as "vagrancy, disorderly
conducts, carrying concealed weapons,
and resisting an officer."

He atteplpted\ no defense, for he
remeanbered only that he waited in the
cold all night outside the barred wln-
dow which separated him from his
dusky and bootlegging master. After
his fruitless watch two policemen had
carried him to the city jail, a block
away. If they said he was a vag who
carried concealed weapons and re-
sisted bandboxl cops it was all right
with Buster, and when the judge sen-
tenced him to the city pound-for life
the dog merely wagged his bushy tail.

Ho.h der Kaiser!
His attempts at conciliation were in

vain until he waddled toward the
judge on his six-inch legs an'd revealed
in his dachshund s$ructure an unde-
niably German ancestry., No Von
Platen ever turned a dachshund into
the pound. When EBaster gave the
Teuton high sign the judge sent en-
voys out in every direction to locate
the owner of the dog.

The colored gentleman in the other
jail was located at last.

"Don't take mah dog," he pleaded.
The envoy explained that Buster

was facing imprisonment Which could
be avoided only by the payment of the
two-dollar license fee. Buster's les-
ser half didn't own any fraction of
two dollars, but his plea was so touch-
ing that Jailer Rice dug up two iron
men and sent the envoy after the dog.
The judge himself affixed the license
tag and when Buster's owner refused
to let any rragistrate care for his
family, located' a colored chimney
sveep under whose kindly care Buster
will live Until sufficient penal servi-
tude to pay for bootlegging shall have
been rendered by his original partner.

=.n P. S.

HELL GATIE PEOPLE
MARRIE BY SMALL

Edward J. Kettle of Bearmouth and
lIrs. Fannie Terry., a widow from Clin-
ton, were married yesterday afternoon
by Ju3tice of the Peace Small, Thq
couple made the round trip between
Bearmouth and Missoula in record
time. They came In on the morning
train, secured their license, were mar-
rled in the JuStice court loelg ;efoire
the 'afterhoon trailn for home was
scheduled to depart.
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Realizing that steam heating from a cen-
tral plant is new to most of our customers, we
will welcome a chance to go over the propo-

Ssition with each building owner andpoint out
the operating methods which will bring about
good service at a reasonable cost.

Some buildings, we are glad to say, are al-
ready showing results attractive to our cus-
tomers; others have not obtained the most
economica, results; while in a few cases the
waste is very high.

Call our office and-we will take pleasure in
helping you in the" heating of your building.

Missoula Light and Water Co.
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Porterhouse Roast
Next to the Tenderloin, considered the Finest Part of the Beef.

HOW TO CARVE.

The bone B Lo D as shown above, should be removed before roasting.
The part below this bone is the tenderloin, that above the.sirloin part.

Carve by passing the knife firmly, clear down the length of the side,

beginning at A and cutting through to I, in long, even, thin lines.

Among Our Loudest Boasts Are Our Tender Roasts.

UNION MARKET
132 HIGGINS AVE.

Bell 117. Ind. 431.

LUSK IS SELECTED
FOR MISSION

PRESIDENT OF LOCAL BANK WILL

REPRESENT MISSOULA AT

CONFERENCE.

F. S. Lusk, president of the First
National bank, has been chosen by the
chamber of commerce to represent
Missoula at a conference concerning
the location of regional reserve banks,
to be held in Seattle on January 28.
On that date the commercial club of
Seattle will haver as its guests, Secre-
tary W. A. MicAdoo, Secretary D. F.
Houston and Comptroller of the Treas-
ury John e. Williams. These men
constitute the regional bank organi-
zatlon committee.

The club wrote Jo the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce inviting that
organization to send a representative
to the dinner. The Missoula man
will be given an opportunity to ex-
press the wishes of this community.
The directors at once chose F. S.

Lusk and telegraphed, their accept-
ance of the Seattle c'ub's Invitatl•h.

MILLER ARRESTED.

J. R. Miller of the Big Blackfoot
valley was brought to Missoula yes-
terday to explain why he has allowed
a water ditch to overflow and run
across the road on adjacent property'.
Papers were served on Mr. Miller by
Undersheriftl Marion.

NOT MARY'S COMPANY.

(From Judge.)
"Yes, ma'am," said Mary, "I heard

the bell,
But didn't answert the call; for well
Ye know I've noticed ,it long before-
My company knock at the kitchen

oor."

Orton Bros.
118 EAST CEDAR STREET

State Agents
Steinway & Sons

Chickering & Sons
Vote & Sons, Kimball

and several other
high-grade pianos

Sterling Mazda
Lampsa

Give three times the llgtf, and 4
better sort than the ordinary, In-
ferior kind.

Our phone is Bell 528 black. Tell
us that we may call and demon-
strate these wonderful tMAZDA
lamps.

J. A. CAVANDFR
3 $18 North Higlgins.

CHICKEN ERACH
$850 buys a .ninebacre nract In

high state of cultivation; located
near Missoula; fair set of blildings:
150 fruit trees; an ideal palce for
raising chickens and truck kardep-
ing; see us at once if inteaested;
this property is Worth -tw8se the
price and must be sold at octe

WHEELDON-ROSSI CO.
Skaement Montana Bldi ,

Use Smith's Cough j
for Colds and Co i

SITW'S DRU
SAgent Eastman Kodks


